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Director's Report 

The image of a turtle with trees on its 
back wading through the water 
represents how DEEP has forged 
ahead in the past six months. Like the 
turtle, with our unshakeable 
admiration and respect for trees and 
nature, we are making our way 
through the ‘waters’, abound with 
hazardous rapids, slowly but with 
ease. The two elves symbolize the 
members of our network which 
continues to flourish. The year ahead 
is going to be a challenging one with 
several leaders beholden to the fossil 
fuel industry and oligarchic capitalism 
dragging their feet on taking action to 
reduce carbon emissions and to 
alleviate the devastating ecological 
contamination and degradation 
spurred by unsustainable economic 
growth, wasteful consumerism, and 
greed. Our world is also stricken with   

growing inequality, racism, bigotry, 
and violence. However, there is a 
glimmer of hope as we are witnessing 
a political change in several countries 
that have voted for progressive 
leaders, mostly young women. Such 
countries, like New Zealand, Iceland, 
and Finland may be small in terms of 
population but they are taking big 
steps in fostering compassion, 
empathy, non-violence, cooperation, 
social justice and peaceability which 
are all strong DEEP values.   

Personally, I have had a busy six 
months. I delivered a keynote address 
at the ICOSI conference at Universitas 
Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta on 30 
July. The DEEP Network was listed as 
one of the collaborating partners of 
this conference (For an official report 
on the conference, click here. I also 
gave several other talks in Indonesia in 
July/August and a talk in Malaysia on a 
critique of the SDGs in October. 

In the past few months, I worked, in 
collaboration with Universitas 
Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta, on 
designing an international course on 
conflict transformation and 
peacebuilding (ICCTP). The inaugural 
course will be run from 31 August to 8 
September 2020. You can read more 
about ICCTP below. We will appreciate 
your support in promoting it.  

In October/November, I returned to 
Spain to teach my intensive course in 
the Peace Master program at UJI (see 
below about the program).  

To know more about us, do have a 
look at our webpage, and if you wish 
to join us, support our projects, or 
collaborate, please contact us via 
email.  

Peace and season’s greetings,  

Alberto Gomes 
DEEP Global Director 

http://www.suaramuhammadiyah.id/2019/07/31/the-3rd-icosi-hosted-by-umy-keeping-a-commitment-on-sustainability/
https://globaldeepnetwork.org/
mailto:deepteam@globaldeepnetwork.org
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In his ICOSI Conference keynote address, Gomes quoted Gus Speth’s statement: ‘I used to think that top environmental 
problems were biodiversity loss, ecosystem collapse and climate change. I thought that thirty years of good science could 
address these problems. I was wrong. The top environmental problems are selfishness, greed and apathy, and to deal with 
these we need a cultural and spiritual transformation. And we scientists don’t know how to do that’. To foster a ‘cultural 
and spiritual transformation’ to deal with the problems of ‘selfishness, greed and apathy’, Gomes recommended the 
regeneration of  Asian values and perspectives along with ecological regeneration (rather than sustainable development 
which he critiqued as a hegemonic ploy to keep things as they are).  

 

 

Celebrating 25 Years of Teaching Peace at Universitat Jaume I 

"There is no single way of 
understanding peace – there are as 
many ways of making peace as there 
are diverse people and cultures.” 

On 30 January 2020, Peace Master 
Program at Universitat Jaume I in 
Castellon, Spain will celebrate its 
25th Anniversary with a conference, 
featuring Prof Johan Galtung as the 
keynote speaker. We wish to express 
our heartiest congratulations to the 
program for reaching this fantastic 
milestone. It is also an occasion to 
remember the late Professor Vicent 
Martínez Guzmán, the founder of 
the program who sadly passed away 
in August last year.   

Recognized as the UNESCO Chair of 
Philosophy of Peace in 1999, the 
current coordinator of the Peace 
Master is Dr Sofia Herrero Rico of 
DEEP Iberia. Many DEEP members 
are alumni of this program and 
several teach courses in the 
program, including Dr Gloria Abarca 
(Global Deputy Director & DEEP 
Mexico Director), Dr Said Bahajin 
(DEEP Arab Nations), Egidio De 
Bustamante (DEEP Iberia), Dr 
Alberto Gomes (Global Director & 
DEEP Melbourne), Dr Jenny Murphy, 
and Dr Joam Evans Pim (DEEP 
Iberia). 

 

The course provides specific 
education in the areas of peace 
studies, conflict transformation, 
development cooperation, education 
for peace, cultures of peace, 
democracy, human rights, 
communication by peaceful means 
and gender and postcolonial studies, 
among other areas. 

For more information about the 
course, click here. 

Contact: Dr Sofia Herrero 
Email: epd@uji.es 
Phone: +34964729380

 

 

 

https://www.uji.es/estudis/oferta/base/masters/actual/centre/fchs/pau-2013/
file:///C:/Users/agome/OneDrive/Documents/DEEP/Deep%20Newsletter%20July%2019/epd@uji.es
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ICCTP: International Course on Conflict Transformation and Peacebuilding 

This unique international course on conflict transformation and 
peacebuilding will be offered annually by the Department of 
International Relations, Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta 
(UMY), in collaboration with the DEEP Network 
(https://globaldeepnetwork.org). Taught by an international, 
interdisciplinary and highly experienced team of scholars and 
practitioners (see below), the course is available to Indonesian and 

international participants. The inaugural course will be held from 31st  August to 9th September 2020 in Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia. Affiliated to Indonesia’s second largest reformist socio-religious movement, Muhammadiyah, UMY is ranked 
with the highest level "A" accreditation by the National Accreditation Body for Higher Education.  

This state-of-the-art course explores a range of theory-formed and practice-oriented approaches to conflict and 
peacebuilding to eliminate, or at least alleviate, the potential of violent conflict. It focuses on conflict transformation which 
entails fostering dialogue, empathic relationships, and exploring nonviolent means of communication, engagement and 
interaction as well as addressing the underlying structural causes of violence, such as inequality, poverty, racism, 
discrimination, social injustice, marginalization, exclusion and oppression. Through the sharing of ideas, experiences and 
practices by an interdisciplinary and international team of scholars, researchers, and practitioners, participants will enhance 
their knowledge and understanding on conflict transformation, dialogue, reconciliation and peacebuilding (through 
education, media, nonviolent communication, community engagement and policy intervention). The course’s innovation 
also lies in that it covers relatively new approaches, such as creative forms of dialogue, local and traditional forms of conflict 
transformation, peace psychology, and peace ecology. 

If you wish to know more about this course, please contact Dr Arie Paksi (icctp@umy.ac.id) or Professor Alberto Gomes 
(A.Gomes@globaldeepnetwork.org). We welcome any support to help us raise funds or to promote the course.   

 
Speakers/Lecturers 

Dr Haeder Nashir (Indonesia). Head of the Central Board of Muhammadiyah Movement.  
Dr Abdul Mu’ti (Indonesia). General Secretary of Central Board of Muhammadiyah Movement. 
Dr Gloria Abarca (Mexico). Deputy Director of the DEEP Network and Director of DEEP Mexico.  
Dr Arie Paksi (Indonesia). ICCTP Co-Coordinator.  
Dr Loreta Castro (Philippines). Professor & Program Director, Center for Peace Education at Miriam College, Philippines.  
Dr Alberto Gomes (Australia), Director of the DEEP Network & Emeritus Professor at La Trobe University, Melbourne.  
Irfan Amalee (Indonesia). Founder of Peace Generation, a non-profit organization.  
Idham Badruzaman (Indonesia). Lecturer, Department of International Relations, UMY 
Kelli Te Maihāroa (New Zealand/ Aotearoa). Director of Māori Research, Otago Polytechnic.  
Ikfina Maufuriyah (Indonesia). Social activist focused on educational programs. 
Dr Siew-Fang Law (Australia). Associate Professor at Victoria University.  
Dr Joanne Lim (Malaysia). Associate Prof & Head of School of Media, Languages, University of Nottingham (Malaysia). 
Dr Jasmin Nario-Galace (Philippines). Professor, Miriam College & President of Pax Christi-Pilipinas.   
Dr Michális S. Michael (Australia). Adjunct Senior Research Fellow, La Trobe & Monash universities. 
Dr Purwo Santoso (Indonesia). Rector, Nahdlatul Ulama University, Yogyakarta & DEEP Indonesia Director. 
Dr Sri Nuryanti (Indonesia). Co-Secretary General of Asia Pacific Peace Research Association Conference (APPRA).  
Dr Rahmawati Husein (Indonesia). Vice Chair of Muhammadiyah Disaster Management Center (MDMC).  
 

 

 

https://globaldeepnetwork.org/
file:///C:/Users/michalissmichael/Desktop/icctp@umy.ac.id
mailto:A.Gomes@globaldeepnetwork.org
https://appra.net/
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DEEP Indonesia 

DEEP Indonesia carried out several activities in the past six months. Most of these involved Alberto Gomes, the Global 

director, during his visit to Yogyakarta and Jakarta in July and August. Here is a brief report of some of these activities: 

DEEP Indonesia Meeting with Alberto Gomes (28 July)  

Purwo Santoso  (DEEP Indonesia Director) and his spouse Titik invited 

DEEP Indonesian members to meet with Alberto at their home in 

Yogyakarta on 28 July. After a sumptous dinner with a wide spread of 

Javanese culinary delights, several of  the DEEP members, who were 

able to  attend, talked about future plans and projects. Purwo spoke 

about DEEP Indonesia collaborating with two other universities, apart 

from Universitas Nahdlatul Ulama Yogyakartat (UNU Jogja), of which 

he is the rector, namely  Universitas Negeri Medan (UNIMED) and  

Universitas Negeri Semarang (UNNES).  Arief Wahyudi (UNIMED) and 

Cahyo Seftyono (UNNES) represented their respective universities at 

the meeting. The deliberations at the DEEP Indonesia meeting 

regarding collaborative possibilities among the various 

institutions with the DEEP Network culminated into a MOU 

signed between DEEP, UNU, UNIMED, and UNNES after the 

Empathetic Citizenship Workshop at Universitas Gadjah 

Mada the following day (See below). This collaboration 

agreement was reported in the regional daily. See: 

http://news.analisadaily.com/read/ppkn-unimed-

kembangkan-kerjasama-dengan-deep-

network/776956/2019/08/07   

[Photo taken after the signing of the MOU] 

Empathetic Citizenship Workshop  (29 July)  

In collaboration with Gadjah Mada University, DEEP Indonesia held a one-day workshop on empathetic citizenship. The 

session began with presentations by Purwo Santoso and Alberto Gomes on empathy and transformative citizenship. This 

was followed by an active discussion. It was a productive workshop with rich insights and potential projects. 

 

http://news.analisadaily.com/read/ppkn-unimed-kembangkan-kerjasama-dengan-deep-network/776956/2019/08/07
http://news.analisadaily.com/read/ppkn-unimed-kembangkan-kerjasama-dengan-deep-network/776956/2019/08/07
http://news.analisadaily.com/read/ppkn-unimed-kembangkan-kerjasama-dengan-deep-network/776956/2019/08/07
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Social Justice Youth Camp (2-4 August)  

 Ikfina Maufuriyah (DEEP Indonesia) co-organized, with several members of the 

Indonesian Social Justice Network, this marvelous youth camp with participants from 

different religious backgrounds. It was held in a village called Plajan in Jepara, Java, 

Indonesia. Plajan is a remarkable village with Shia and Sunni Muslims, Catholics, 

Mennonites, Hindus and Buddhists living together in peace, harmony and mutual 

respect. The inhabitants do not just share the village space but celebrate and participate 

in the religious and social lives of their fellow villagers from the different religions. Here 

the utopia of a peaceful humanity is the reality. Alberto Gomes (Global Director), who 

was invited to be one of the speakers at this event,  remarked: “It has been an incredible 

joy for me to be here to experience living in a peaceful society where religious divides are 

bridged in a quotidian manner and it has reinforced my optimism for a better humanity”. 

 

This is a photo of a panel on empathy, social justice and 

peacebuilding in session. The panelists were a Hindu 

leader, a peace activist, global DEEP director, a Christian 

pastor, and the head of the Nahdatul Ulama (NU) 

movement in Jepara (from left to right). The NU head 

advised the Hindu and Christian participants to be devout 

in their respective religions, and to the Muslims who were 

in the majority at the Camp to treat non-Muslims with 

greater respect and acceptance. 

Several experienced activists and religious leaders gave lectures during the three-day camp. The participants engaged in 

role plays, class discussions and cultural performances, and a Hindu Temple, Mennonite Church, two Islamic boarding 

schools and the world peace gong in Jepara   during the three-day camp. Inspired by a highly positive feedback, Ikfina 

Maufuriyah intends to organize more of such youth peacebuilding and social justice camps in the future. 

  

Participants of the Youth Camp with several resource persons.    Session in progress. 

http://indonesia-tourism.com/central-java/jepara/gong_perdamaian_dunia.html
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As a follow-up of the Youth Social Justice Camp, Ikfina organized a sporting event called ‘Futsal 4 Peace’ on 28 September 

to celebrate World Peace Day in Jepara, Indonesia. The participants were divided into soccer teams which were pitted 

against each other in friendly ‘competition’. It was a fun-filled day for the youth and the organizers. This event fulfilled 

DEEP’s noble aim of bridging divides and enhancing intercultural understanding among the religiously diverse Indonesian 

youth from the Jepara region. It was also a creative form of inter-religious ‘dialogue’ by bringing together youth to engage 

with each other at a sporting event.  

 

 

DEEP Malaysia 

Roundtable Dialogue on Orang Asli Children & Schooling 

DEEP Malaysia, in 

collaboration with 

Taylor’s University 

and the University of 

Malaya, held its 

second roundtable 

dialogue on Orang 

Asli children and 

schooling on 27 July 

2019. These series of 

roundtable dialogues 

focus on the notion of 

safe school for all 

children in Malaysia. 

The dialogue centred 

on the themes of 

access to schooling, 

protection and care, 

and the empowerment of Orang Asli children.The panelists for this roundtable were Professor Dr Juli Edo (Director of the 

Malaysian Department of Orang Asli Development), Dr Suria Selasih Angit, Mr Samuel Isaiah and Ms Jenita Engi (an Orang 

Asli activist) and moderated by Dr Colin Nicholas (Director of Centre for Orang Asli Concerns). The event was also 

attended by the Malaysian Minister for National Unity and Integration, Senator Waytha Moorthy. 
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Meeting with Global Director, DEEP Network (13 October 2019) 

A small team of DEEP Malaysia members met up with 

Emeritus Professor Dr Alberto Gomes during his visit to 

Kuala Lumpur. We had an engaging dialogue on the 

direction and key focus of DEEP Malaysia for the next two 

years. Members also updated the team of the work they 

have been doing with different communities, and a need 

for mental health awareness workshops and talks for 

communities that are marginalised. 

 

 

A Portrait Conversation on Menua Kitai (25 November – 31 December 2019) 

Brandon Ritom, an active and committed member of 

DEEP Malaysia, is holding a portrait conversation on 

Menuai Kitai, an Iban word for our land. A Portrait 

Conversation started as a series of portrait sittings of 

contemporary Orang Asli and Asal (OA) creatives 

based in Kuala Lumpur. Their skill sets range across 

fields such as UI/UX design, anime illustrations, 

graffiti and mural painting, tattoos and jewelry 

smithing. Brandon says that he is still learning about 

many of the indigenous people’s stories by 

continuously returning to a painting site,and that this 

exhibition represents an ongoing attempt to achieve 

more than just merely depicting a landscape of his work. 

 

Kampung Kemensah Capacity Building Programme (August 2019 - December 2022) 

DEEP Malaysia is in process of carrying out a 

three-year capacity building programme for  

the Temuan (Orang Asli) community in 

Kampung Kemensah. The objective of this 

programme is to improve  literacy to that of 

national standards with a particular focus on 

mothers and girls to empower them to 

participate meaningfully in society. It is also 

aimed at assisting children in the community 

to express their own identities and to make 

informed decisions.  
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DEEP Mekong 

We are elated to announce that Dr Ignasi Ribó, Fabio Calzolari, and Arisara Lekham, who have recently joined DEEP, are in 

the process of setting up a new node in the Greater Mekong region. They are academic staff at Mae Fah Luang University 

in Chiang Rai in Northern Thailand. Joining them in setting up the node is Anna Suwardi, a longtime member of DEEP 

Indonesia, who is currently a lecturer in Indonesian language at Mae Fah Luang University. The nascent DEEP Mekong has 

got off to a great start by holding its first event, a dialogue workshop on 9 October 2019. 

A Dialogue Workshop on Ecological Regeneration 
in the North of Thailand 

This half-day workshop was held as a special session of 
the 45th Congress of Science and Technology of 
Thailand held at Mae Fah Luang University. The 
workshop brought together scientists, local 
communities, political actors and citizens to dialogue on 
ways of regenerating the natural environment in the 
north of Thailand. The session began with a 
presentation to introduce DEEP Mekong to the 
participants. Alberto Gomes (Global Director) spoke 
briefly via Skype from Melbourne about the DEEP 
Network. Following that, Dr Stephen Elliott, Head of the 
Forest Restoration Research Unit (FORRU) at Chiang 
Mai University, who is an expert on  restoration ecology, 

delivered a keynote address focused on the efforts of his unit to regenerate forests in the north of Thailand for the last 
thirty years. This insightful presentation set the stage for an open space dialogue on effective solutions for the pressing 
problems of deforestation and transboundary haze and strategies for ecological regeneration. The workshop was a 
success, not only in terms of the generation of new ideas and proposals for ecological regenerative projects but in 
establishing connections between participants to enhance collaborative possibilities.  

 

 

https://en.mfu.ac.th/home.html
http://stt45.mfu.ac.th/stt45/
http://stt45.mfu.ac.th/stt45/
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DEEP India 

DEEP Fishing Project 

DEEP India, especially through several of its members in Goa in collaboration Bharat Mukti Morcha, Goa State and the 
newly formed All Goa Small Scale Responsible Fisheries Union, has engaged actively with small-scale fishing communities 
in various projects and campaigns. Some of these include: 

Participation in meetings and workshops:  

• 4th National Conference of National Platform 
for Small Scale Fish Workers (Inland) in Delhi on 
16-17 July 2019. Several DEEP members from 
the Goan fishing communities along the Zauri 
riverbank attended the conference which had 
representatives of 15 other Indian states. At the 
meeting, Sebastiao Rodrigues (DEEP India co-
director) and Maggie Silveira were elected to 
the National Council which is responsible for 
coordinating campaigns and engaging with 
fishing communities in India.  

• 2017 National Policy on Marine Fisheries, India 
and the SSF Guidelines” in Chennai on 19-21, July 2019 organized by the International Collective in Support of 
Fishworkers (ICSF).  Sebastiao Rodrigues participated in this important workshop which brought together several 
stakeholders to deliberate on various legal avenues in the defense of small-scale fishers from threats within and 
without the fisheries sector. Among these avenues is the SSF guidelines enunciated by Food and Agricultural 
Organisation (FAO). The workshop sought to clarify several issues including the formation of a framework to 
implement the SSF Guidelines in India. The fact that Sebastiao was invited to this national workshop is an 
acknowledgement of the DEEP fishing project in Goa as an important project addressing issues affecting small-
scale fishing communities in Goa, such as illegal fishing practices such as use of trawling and purse seine fishing 
nets by large-scale operators.  

• Few of the DEEP members from fishing communities participated in a Public Meeting held on October 13, 2019 at 
Bambolim village against illegal fishing in Zuari river. The meeting was addressed by Goa Fisheries Minister Philip 
Neri Rodrigues, Legislators of Goa Assembly Francis Silveira, Jeniffer Monsorrate and Antonio Fernandes. This 
meeting that endorsed DEEP position of action against illegal fishing by trawlers and purse seine boats received 
wide publicity, and illegal fishing stopped for a month. During the ban of illegal fishing, small scale fishers 
produced a bumper catch while the ecological health of the river improved through natural regeneration. 

 

Political campaigns, representations and dialogues: 
 
DEEP India worked actively to strengthen the Union of the Fishers. It also enhanced engagement with State Agencies in 
order to find solutions to the pressing problems of the fishing communities. In August 2019 responding to various 
complaints, including ones from DEEP India, the state agency amended the law to address the problem of illegal fishing 
such as the authorization to impound fishing vessels engaged in illegal fishing. This was an outcome of meeting between 
the DEEP Fishing Project team together with Bharat Mukti Morcha with Goa’s new fisheries minister Phillip Neri Rodrigues 
on 26th August 2019. While this positive outcome from DEEP India’s campaigning is one to celebrate,  the booking of two 
DEEP members  – Sanjay Pereira and Cosmo Pires- under Indian criminal law for opposing illegal fishing in Zuari river had 
dampen DEEP India’s celebration of its success on behalf of fishing communities that have been marginalized. 
 

• On September 23, 2019, DEEP members joined a delegation of Bharat Mukti Morcha (Goa Unit) to meet with 
Goa’s Fisheries Minister Philip Neri Rodrigues to call for halt for illegal fishing activities by trawlers and purse seine 
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fishing boats within 5 kilometers from the coast. The meeting, which lasted for over one hour, included 
interactions with various other officials as well as an input from the former Chief Minister of Goa Churchill Alemao 
who spoke in support of  small scale Gillnet fishers in Zuari river and called for strict action against trawlers and  
purse seine fishing boats using ecologically and legally banned fishing practices in Zuari river. Subsequently, the 
Fisheries Minister and other officials visited Siridao village to inspect the kind of fishing nets used by Gillnet fishers. 

• A month later, trawlers and purse seine fishing boats resumed illegal fishing. Together with Bharat Mukti Morcha 
(Goa Unit), All Goa Small Scale Responsible Fisheries Union, and National Platform for Small Scale Fish Workers 
(Inland), DEEP India filed a complaint on November 27, 2019 with Director of Fisheries, Government of Goa calling 
for reinforcement for Patrolling of the river Zuari with Patrol boats from Customs, and Captain of Ports for round 
the clock surveillance. 

• In September 2019, DEEP India supported the fishing community in opposing the blue certification proposal for 
Miramar beach due to provisions of construction on the beach and filed a petition before North Goa Collector. 
(http://bharatmukti.blogspot.com/2019/09/objections-to-proposal-to-grant-blue.html) 

• DEEP India supported a campaign by Nauxim villagers against plans to set up a yacht marina at their village which 
is on the banks of the Zuari River. Several of the villagers are members of DEEP India and many of them are 
Adivasis, including Milind Palkar, who assisted in the official registration of DEEP India. Among its contributions to 
the campaign, the DEEP team conducted an Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) of the proposed development 
and presented the report to the relevant authorities.  

Public talks and Lectures: 

On November 16, 2019 Sebastiao Rodrigues shared the findings of his study on “Environmental Ethics of Fishing 
Practices: The case of Goa” in a lecture at the Bookworm, Panjim. Based on his research from 2014 to 2019 
Sebastiao spoke about the critical situation faced by fisheries in Goa and suggested various measures to address 
the problems. Among others, he suggested the forging an interface between Libraries and the Fishing 
communities on Goa’s river coasts. Bookworm has accepted this suggestion and will pursued it with the network of 
Libraries and Educational Institutions in the State of Goa in collaboration with DEEP India. 
 

DEEP Iberia Meets DEEP India 

In November (7 to 21), Dr Carmina 
Pennaroccha and Dr Rosana Peris of 
Universitat Jaume I who are associated 
with DEEP Iberia visited Goa to explore 
collaborative possibilities between the 
two DEEP nodes. With assistance from 
several DEEP India members based in 
Goa, Sebastiao Rodrigues (DEEP India 
co-director) and Maggie Silveira 
coordinated the various arrangements 
for Carmina and Rosana. To explore 
collaborative possibilities between 
Universitat Jaume I  and Goa University, 
Carmina and Rosana met with Prof. 
Varun Sahani, Vice-Chancellor of Goa 
University, Prof. Rahul Triparty and 
Prof. Peter Ronald de Souza at 
Department of Political Science, Prof. 
Tarakan Koshi at Department of 
Philosophy, Prof. Vijay Gawas at Centre 
of Inclusion and Exclusion Policy studies, 

http://bharatmukti.blogspot.com/2019/09/objections-to-proposal-to-grant-blue.html
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Prof. Shaila de Souza and Priyanka Velip at Centre for Women’s Studies and.  Prof. Rahul Triparti arranged for Carmina 
and Rosana to give a talk at the Department of Political Science.  

Carmina and Rosana also visited Khotigao with Devidas Gaonkar, DEEP India President. As a prominent Adivasi writer and 
activist, Devidas introduced the visitors to issues faced by Adivasis in Goa, especially in the Canacona Taluka.  Priyanka 
Velip and Ulhas Gaunkar (DEEP India members) who are also Adivasis, arranged for Carmina and Rosana to visit Morpirla 
Adivasi village and to deliver a talk on Carmina’s research among Adivasis in Jharkhand and Gujarat at the Government 
College in Quepem. Subsequently, Carmina and Rosana visited the office of Adivasi Sanghatna in Quepem and engaged in 
a dialogue on Adivasi issues in India, focused on Adivasi – Church hierarchy relations.  

Carmina and Rosana attended and participated in Sebastiao Rodrigues’s talk entitled “Environmental Ethics of Fishing 
Practices: The case of Goa” at the Bookworm in Panjim city.  Sebastiao then arranged for Carmina and Rosana to meet 
with members of the Zuari River fishing communities and visit the villages of Nauxim and Cacra villages. A highlight of the 
visit was Sebastiao Rodrigues’ recitation of his poem, ‘Hand shake’ to the villagers (see the photo on the right).  

   

 

DEEP Ghana 

Dr. Prize McApreko (Director) and Dr. Emefa Amponsah of DEEP Ghana addressed the China-Africa Urban Development 
Forum (3rd-4th October 2019) at the Confucius Institute, University of Cape Coast, Ghana. The theme of the Forum was 
‘Towards Building Resilient Cities: Opportunities, Challenges and Innovation’. Prize and Emefa presented their paper 
entitled, ‘Engaging urban greening for peace and sustainable development in Africa: A dialogue on Ghana. They examined 
linkages between peace and ecological security and how they are mutually reinforcing for developing resilient city 
governance and policy implementation in an era of rapid rural-urban migration. They made the case that resilient cities 
should be constructed with the capacity to withstand challenges imposed by ecological imbalance and population growth 
through effective waste management and environmental peace as principal coordinates for peace and ecological security.  

The paper lamented how environmental development is often associated with irresponsible destruction of natural ecological 
spaces and submitted that such narratives have dire generational consequences on nature while compromising the 
philosophical underpinning of sustainable development. As evidenced in Africa today, impact of climate change and its 
associated nuances call for radical shift in today’s development trends. The paper called for an urgent end to the vicious 
‘greed and grievance conundrum’ and for environmental justice where future resources are not sacrificed for today’s needs. 
In the case of Ghana, the Prize and Emefa emphasized that, instead of the reckless practice of Galamsey (an illegal and 
environmentally destructive mining by small scale operators which is still practiced even though it is outlawed). They 
contended that Ghana should consider multiple beneficial regenerative practices including the Urban Greening, Sponge and 
Eco City systems as practiced in China to help ensure a regime of life-affirming peace and ecological civilization.  
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DEEP Germany 
 

Aikido Principles for Conflict Transformation 

On September 13th, 2019, DEEP Germany member Marisol held 
a two-hour workshop on aikido principles for conflict 
transformation for 20 participants in Madrid. The event was 
primarily focused on how the principles of aikido can be useful 
to transform everyday interpersonal conflicts. No prior 
experience with aikido was required to take part. The meeting 
took place at a small dojo—a space for martial arts training—
which also hosts cultural activities offered to a broader public. It 

was free of charge and open to all ages. Both adults and children participated. Half of the group had aikido experience and 
the other half was new to this martial art. A brief introduction to peace studies concepts was given, followed by 
embodiment exercises in pairs and in groups, as well as different rounds of dialogue. Thereby, different situations were 
simulated for participants to experience stages of response to conflict. The stages included the survival-oriented “freeze, 
flight, fight” impulse as well as more sophisticated reactions and finally, creative engagement with conflict. The workshop 
was very well received by participants.  

 

“Das Autoritäre Alter des Megazorns” Theater Play 

For three days in October and November, DEEP Germany 
presented ‘Das autoritäre Zeitalter des Megazorns’, (translated 
as The Authoritarian Age of Rage), a theater play directed by 
DEEP Germany member Anton Pleva. The play tackles a series 
of today’s most crucial questions, as its description shows: 
Authoritarianism and enmity threaten living together in society. 
Where does this anger come from? What causes these wishes for 
hierarchy and demarcation? Do we have our own will? And on 
what values do we want to base our lives? The theater group 
Sexy Theater Menschen scrutinizes scientific works from sociology, philosophy and history to find a world in which people want 
to live together. It is about nothing less than being able to tackle the biggest problem of all collaboratively: the complete 
destruction of our living space. A preventable destruction caused by us. The play was presented at Hamburg’s Ernst Deutsch 
Theater, and to a full house over the three days. Furthermore, it received very positive feedback. Further shows at 
universities and other cities in Germany are planned for the year 2020. 

Mindfulness, Self-Care and Strengthening Resources for Facilitators from “IGS 
Süd” School 

From October 2019 until March 2020, DEEP Germany member Wibke is carrying out a 
project financed by Ashoka Germany at a school in Frankfurt. The project includes 
several training sessions for 10 teachers of IGS Süd School in Frankfurt, with a focus on 
mindfulness and systemic counselling. These trainings are aimed at practising self-care 
and awareness for teachers to strengthen their own resources and to learn the basics of 
nonviolent communication, or communication from the heart. This collaborative project 
is sponsored by the ChangemakerXchange program which is funded Ashoka.  

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/sexytheatermenschen/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAxeZQ3iwmkoMNy8k2GsglcnQ9IGc1j0eqooehXOJU0TOq_VzxIQcOEmd7diQJRH8OlZlN2jlQbEK-O&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLTM1vfH8L_8z4RTlR_gim8toU6yKa9Uf3VP6LPh28N1mm4KoJm388CV6AovE5fDX9iJ5syB8JFC78lGeHrUXmxoKu3iYuu2t43zuRZBbVFc8Ac_C_fO1bkvq-1clMVsrPai4NtCDFsPB8if8_YrLR8CrDATt63WCSyVAEgbEclw1HX6gPICm7zg02_3PYFkQO2-mAro4guXHg-1MQpUxMrqMUxvkRxuMkb4DrLDk8Zeswi0V7px9uBtZj1AQp9HW1ifLOcinKZWXCQabV74CtyDmEmXqqjDy1J0QQ5G6mcB2W2wiu-Kd_tAIetmCpZ74-hlhrZdyxim0mWGiGSdgK8AqK
https://www.facebook.com/sexytheatermenschen/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAxeZQ3iwmkoMNy8k2GsglcnQ9IGc1j0eqooehXOJU0TOq_VzxIQcOEmd7diQJRH8OlZlN2jlQbEK-O&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLTM1vfH8L_8z4RTlR_gim8toU6yKa9Uf3VP6LPh28N1mm4KoJm388CV6AovE5fDX9iJ5syB8JFC78lGeHrUXmxoKu3iYuu2t43zuRZBbVFc8Ac_C_fO1bkvq-1clMVsrPai4NtCDFsPB8if8_YrLR8CrDATt63WCSyVAEgbEclw1HX6gPICm7zg02_3PYFkQO2-mAro4guXHg-1MQpUxMrqMUxvkRxuMkb4DrLDk8Zeswi0V7px9uBtZj1AQp9HW1ifLOcinKZWXCQabV74CtyDmEmXqqjDy1J0QQ5G6mcB2W2wiu-Kd_tAIetmCpZ74-hlhrZdyxim0mWGiGSdgK8AqK
https://www.facebook.com/sexytheatermenschen/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAxeZQ3iwmkoMNy8k2GsglcnQ9IGc1j0eqooehXOJU0TOq_VzxIQcOEmd7diQJRH8OlZlN2jlQbEK-O&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLTM1vfH8L_8z4RTlR_gim8toU6yKa9Uf3VP6LPh28N1mm4KoJm388CV6AovE5fDX9iJ5syB8JFC78lGeHrUXmxoKu3iYuu2t43zuRZBbVFc8Ac_C_fO1bkvq-1clMVsrPai4NtCDFsPB8if8_YrLR8CrDATt63WCSyVAEgbEclw1HX6gPICm7zg02_3PYFkQO2-mAro4guXHg-1MQpUxMrqMUxvkRxuMkb4DrLDk8Zeswi0V7px9uBtZj1AQp9HW1ifLOcinKZWXCQabV74CtyDmEmXqqjDy1J0QQ5G6mcB2W2wiu-Kd_tAIetmCpZ74-hlhrZdyxim0mWGiGSdgK8AqK
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Civil Academy: from October to December 2019 

Since September 2019 DEEP Germany member Wibke Gehringer has been participating with the Civil Academy with DEEP 
Germany’s social project proposal on the topic of identities. The Civil Academy provides coaching for young changemakers 
and supports them with useful tools and knowhow in order to make projects a reality. 

Participation in ChangemakerXchange — follow up since April 2019 

DEEP Germany member, Wibke Gehringer, has also joined the 
ChangemakerXchange Program and as a member of the organization Ashoka 
Germany. The aim of this program is to provide assistance and advice on how to 
further develop DEEP German as an organization. The program began with a 
four-day summit including 20 other selected changemakers, whom are focusing 
on the topic of empathy. The summit was followed by a six-month long peer-to-
peer accelerator program with monthly online conferences on topics such as 
organizational development, fundraising and self-care. In two of these 
conferences DEEP Germany was invited to present a case that would be in the 
spotlight for 90 minutes. It was a great opportunity and allowed DEEP Germany 

to receive concrete advice and support from facilitators and other changemakers through their relevant questions, ideas 
and new perspectives. The topics covered here were online collaboration and fundraising. DEEP Germany is thankful for 
this inspirational exchange and are excited to apply the feedback and advice to further improve the DEEP Germany node 
as well as the greater Global DEEP Network. 

 

DEEP France  

DEEP France continued with several of its school projects. In recognition of its important contribution to education in the 
town of Lille, the regional Education body has granted easier access to all schools under its jurisdiction for the next five 
years. This is a wonderful accolade of the marvellous work that the team has carried out in schools.   

 

In early September, DEEP France commenced 
the 2019/2020 school year with a welcoming 
event for its new members and a training on 
peace, empathy and reconciliation for its 
volunteers. 

 

 

In continuation with its school project, DEEP 
France also started for the second year its artistic 
community-oriented interventions at the 
Franklin secondary school with young people 
from all walks of society. The workshops are run 
every Monday by four DEEP volunteers.  
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It also resumed its weekly theatrical intercultural co-creation workshop sessions which ended after several trial sessions 
with a unique artistic show untitled "Beyond language" performed in a community café packed with a full audience on 13th 
December.  
 

One of its monthly activity called 

"Reading Day" is aimed at 

creating an intercultural space for 

exchange and dialogue with 

mutual listening. The principle is 

simple: over a Sunday brunch, 

each participant proposes a text 

(novels, poetry, theater, 

essays..etc) s/he has been 

touched by and shares a part of it 

with the group. (Celia Demoor, 

DEEP France Director, seated at 

the centre in the photo). 

 

DEEP France initiated a new project called "Bénédeep" ! What is it? Well, it's 

a private event run once a month which brings about pretty afternoon 

moments reserved exclusively to our volunteers, to exchange ideas, meet 

up, invent and experiment, or simply get to know each other better. 


